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SECOND ANNUAL TESTIMONIAL DIN NER DANCE
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6:30 p .m. to 1 :00 a.m.

Dayton Biltmore
Grand Ballroom

The Alumni Association sponsors this brilliant event in honor of the 1930 Flyers Football Squad.
A masterful seven-course turkey dinner will be served promptly at 6:30 p. m. Dancing to the strains of
Michael Hauer's eleven-piece radio orchestra may be enjoyed during and after the dinner until 1:00 a. m.
The Testimonial Program itsslf will be very brief and will include a talk by a speaker of national prominence in the football world, and the awarding of monograms.
There will be individual tables for individual parties. Reservations for the dinn er dance may be made at once
by communicating with the Al~mni Office at the University of Dayton. No one admitted without reservations.
$emi·.f orm.al

" Res ervations Mus t B e Made in Advance"
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Editorial
and all separate four-year colleges, whether state-owned,
state-aided or privately controlled are invited and urged
to participate in this movement.
This is an adventure of faith. "The resources of God
are promised to those who und ertake the program of
God." The colleges of liberal arts belong to a divine
order. America has come by the way of the liberal arts
college; and the liberal arts
coll eges are needed now
more than before if that
kind of leadership is to be
b.ad for the days to come
which has given us the
most worth-while things in
our national possessions.
The colleges must ask for
what they need if they are
to secure the financial resources sufficient for their
needs. That the American
people will respond generously to this appeal is a
fore-gone conclusion.

The Liberal Arts College Movement

There are between seven hundred and eight hundred
colleges and universities in the United States, and in these
institutions there are nearly 1,000,000 students. This
number will be considerably" increased during the next
ten years. There are enrolled in the state universities
about 20,000 students. One hundred institutions- t hose
with the largest endowments
-take care, approximately,
of an additional 250,000 students. The remaining 500,000 students are cared for
in the small colleges of the
country, which in the main
have small and insufficient endowm~nts. The one
hundred most highly endowed institutions hold
practically three-fourths of
the total college and university endowment funds
held by all institutions of
b.igher education in the
United States. These pro----U.D.---portions are not fair to the
Yu}etide Expression
1,000,000 students who
make up the college and
Santa Claus, tinkling
university student populabells, and tinselly Christtion of this country. The
mas trees are about to take
large institutions need
the spotlight, as soon as the
greater endowments than
turkey gobblers finish their
University of Dayton Stadium. Twenty-three
they now have. And so do
well-received act. The cecollege and high school football games were
· the smaller institutions. The
dar boughs, the appearance
contested here during the 1930 season.
Liberal Arts Colfege moveof the snowflak e, the holly
ment which is now gaining
wreaths, the good will pots
great momentum proposes
on the street corners, the
to face the facts of the situation which needed serious
rosy-cheeked, good-humored throngs carrying their
consideration from the standpoint of both large and
brightly wrapped packages instill into all a desire to exsmall institutions.
press our affection for old friends and acquaintances at
Yuletide.
The college of liberal arts faces perils, not only in the
In a spirit prompted by well wishing and merriment
small and poorly endowed institutions, but in the large
gifts are happily bestowed at Christmas time. One is
institutions as well. That cultural education should not
filled with a desire to give-to give gifts that will be enperish from the land is sufficient reason that every lib eral
joyed and remembered, a reminder of friendship of byarts college in the United States should be included in
gone years and of years to come.
the Liberal Arts College Movement.
Inasmuch as we are to be• imbued so very soon with
The Liberal Arts College Movement proposes to conthe Yuletide spirit, the Alumni Association is hopeful
sider the relation of the liberal arts college to higher
that it will be one of the recipients of your expression of
education in the United States at the present time, and
affection. A gift that will be enjoyed and remembered,
to set forth collectively their needs in order that they
a reminder of your friendship of bygone years and of
may function more efficiently; and to formulate the
years to come, is a paid-up active membership in the
ways and means whereby an appeal may be made to the
Alumni Association of the University of Dayton.
American public for the financial resources necessary if
A surprisingly large number of new members have
the liberal arts colleges are to function efficiently and
been added to the membership roll of the Alumni Assoadequately in the interest of the nearlJO 1,000,000 stuciation this month. We are gradually and steadily builddents now in college, and the increased number of stuing toward our goal of one thousand members. With
dents which will have to be cared f 9r during the next decmany of the checks have come expressions of appreciaade or two. All four-year colleges of liberal arts, those
connected with state or privately endowed institutions,
(Continued on Page 12)
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Catnpus News Digest
Law Dinner

Rifle Matches

The senior class of the College of Law at the
University of Dayton has postponed the date
of its dinner from November 20, as previously
announced, to December 4. The dinner is to be in honor
of Judge Robert C. Patterson, Dean of the College of
Law, and Very Rev. Bernard P. O'Reilly, S.M., President
of the University.
.
The change in date was made necessary through a
number of reasons. The principal speaker, whose name
has not yet been announced by the committee, found it
impossi ble to be here on November 20 . It will be known
definitely this week whether or not he will be able to
attend December 4.
Several other persons of prominence in the legal profession in this part of the state will participate in the
dinner program, the committee said.
Mary Margaret Payne, who is chairman of the committee planning the affair, said that Joseph B. Murphy, professor of criminal law at the University, has accepted
the invitation to be toastmaster. He is a well-known
after dinner speaker and humorist.
LAW
DINN ER

Intramural Football

Mississippi A. & M., Alabama Poly, University of Kentucky, Cornell University, University of Wyoming; February 7, North Carolina State, Presbyterian College,
Washington State; February 21 , Ohio State, Rose Poly
Institute; March 7, Lehigh University, Oregon Aggies;
March 21, Culver Military Institute, Columbia University.
Interest in intramural athletics received quite a boost at t h e University
when the athletic department organized an intramural football league.
A committee of students met and organized four teams
in Alumni Hall, one for each floor. A schedule was arranged, calling for three games for each team. The committee arranged with the athletic department for uniforms and officials to handle t h e games. Anyone who is
not playing varsity or freshman fotball is eligible to play
in the league.
INTRAMURAL
ATHLETICS

LI TURGICA L
The Students' Liturgical Choir of the
CHOIR
University of Dayton held their first
Twenty of the eighty-six challenges issued
social f unction of the year Wednesday
by the University of Dayton Rifle Team
November
5,
when
they gave a roast supper for the memhave been accepted and sixteen shoots have
bers and guests in Hills and Dales.
already been listed on the schedule for 1930-31, it was
This organization consists of twenty some students
announced recently by Lieutenants Stewart and Johnwhose services are used in the chapel in the accompan y. son, officers of the Reserve Officers Training Corps unit
ing of High Mass on Sundays and holidays. They are
at the University, who are in charge of the team.
under the direction of Brother Thomas Poitras, S.M.
A new system of match procedure will be followed t his
The following officers were elected for the year: Paul
year. The entire team will take part in every feature of
Brandenburg, President; Robert Rohner, Vice-President
the shoot. In preceding years the team was drilled for
and Secretary ; and Clement Dury, Treasurer.
each man to shoot from only one position . The ten high
men will figure in the scoring.
An abundance of promising material is on hand for the
The Students' Spiritual Council,
CONVENTION OF
rifle team coaches this year . .In addition to the freshmen
the officers of the t hree sodality
SODALITIES
joining the team this
groups at the Univeryear, there are a numsity of Dayton, Wednesber of veterans on the
day October 29, met
squad.
and laid plans relative
to the assembly h ere
Among the expeGUESS WHO
of delegates of t h e
rienced men are EdMiami Valley So dality
ward Greer, Euge ne
Union on November 23
: tenger, Ralph Canter,
under the auspices of
Grattin Clavin, Alison
the U of D sodality.
Cline, Hubert Cline,
P lans were also anand William Rotternounced for a Sodality
mann .
smoker of all U of D
The Hearst Trophy
sodalists to take place
Matches and the Fifth
on December 15.
Corps Area Match are
among the most interFather Francis Frie2
3
del, S.M., extended the
esting national shoots
influence of t h e U of D
on the schedule. The
Sodality recently when
University of Dayton
Are You Sure?
won the coveted Hearst
he traveled to CleveTrophy in 1928 and
land and gave the Mass
Tu rn to Page 1 1
lecture to the sodalists
will attempt to do so
for
this year again.
of Cathedral Latin
correct
School.
The schcedule for
ide n ti fic a t io n
the Rifle Team as it apThe improvement of
pears thus far is: Janthe spiritual bulletins
uary 17, University of
by the addition of
I
4
5
Delaware and Depauw
( Continued o n
University; January 24,
Page 10 )
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The University of Dayton
Historical Sketch -1850-1859

T

HE UNWERSITY OF DAY'DQN traces its origin
to the earliest days of the Society of Mary in the
United States. The Marianists, commonly known
as Brothers of Mary, came to this country in 1849 in response to a call for religious teachers from Cincinnati,
Ohio. Upon their arrival, Rev. Leo Meyer and the
Brothers placed themselves at the disposal of Archbishop
Purcell. The diocese of Cincinnati was at that time· in
great need of priests who could s·p eak German, and the
Bishop appointed Father Meyer assistant of the Rev.
Henry Juncker, the pastor of the Emmanuel Church in
Da·y ton, at that time a town of some sixteen thousand
inhabitants, and situated sixty miles northe·a st of
Cincinnati.
Father Meyer left at once for Dayton, and for a month
he was in the midst of a cholera epidemic, ajding the· S·ick
and dieing in all parts of the city. It was at this juncture
that he first met a man who was to influence his entire
career in America, and also furnish him with an occasion
for establishing a school for boys. At the end of July,
1849, when he had been hardly two weeks in the country,
he met Mr. John Stuart in Dayton. This gentleman owned
a property of 125 acres to the southeast of Dayton on the
Lebanon wad. Mr. Stuart was a Scotchman by birth, and
a descendant of the royal family of the Stuarts. He
wanted to return to France where he had large property
interests, and he offered to sell his entire Dayton estate
to Father Meyer.
In Ja·n uary, 1850, Father Juncker, pastor of Emmanuel
Church, prepared for a visit to Europe in the interests
of his parish, and applied to the Bishop to allow Father
Meyer to supply his place. F·a ther Meyer assumed the
charge of the parish in February, and profited by the
occasion to continue the negotiations which he had begun
the previous year with Mr. Stuart for the purchase of
his property.
It was a large estate known as the Dewberry farm.
Mt. Stuart had sold it to the Honorable Charles Anderson,
later Governor of Ohio, who had lived in it for some years.
In 1840, the central residence was destroyed by fire, and
Mr. Anderson rebuilt it on the· original plans. Later, Mr.
Anderson joined in a law partnership with the late Rufus
King of Cincinnati, and went to reside in that city. Before
leaving Dayton, Colonel Anderson turned back the property to Mr. Stuart, who had a lso been preparing to leave
Dayton and return to France, where he had lived formeTly,
and where he still had large interests.
Colonel Anderson had laid out the propeTty in lordly
style. There were fields and pastures, paddocks and vineyards, barns and stables, and a stTetch of woods. The
central house was a rather pretentious structure, two
stories high, and finished in castellated style. A fine
avenue of cedar trees swept down in broad cur.v e from
the mansion to the Lebanon Road on the western slope.
Mt. Stuart had long before become disenchanted with
the property; his little daughter Louisa had died in the
mansion in 1848; his wife complained of miasmata from
the neighboTing swill mps, and he· was anxious to sell again.
Father Meyer was almost equally an ious to buy, but he
had no resources, and no immediate prospects of any.
The price of the Stuart pro·p edy was $12,000, and wellinformed people assured Fdher Meyer that it was an
excellent offer, and really amounted to a forced sale.
No option would be accepted, and even if he had so de-

University of Dayton Campus in 1850

sired Father Meyer had no money to cover it. He determined to rely on Providence, as well as upon the kindness
of the Superior General, and make the purchase.
The deed of purchase was signed on March 19, 1850.
Father Meyer took a little medal of St. Joseph, used it
as a stamp on the seal, and then offered it to Mr. Stual't
as a pledge and as the only security. Mr. Stuart smilingly
accepted the medal. The term was five years, with interest !lit six per cent payable semi-annually on March
19th and September 19th; but poverty and fire, pa·nic and
misfortune combined to delay the payment une·x pectedly
long, and it was twelve years before Father Meyer made
the last payment on the principal.
It was agreed that Father Meyer should take immediate
possession of the cro·p s and all the property except the
mansion, which Mr. Stuart and his family we·r e not to
vacate until May. Brother Schultz, Brothe·r Edel and
Brother Zehler were called from Cincinnati to Dayton and
reinforcements were asked for from France. The name
of the estate was changed to Nazareth, in honor of the
Holy Family, and active measures were taken at once to
improve the property, which had fallen into partial
neglect. Brother Edel took charge of the garden, Brother
Zehler of the farm and the outlying property, while
Brother Schultz looked to the domestic arrangements.
Until the mansion was vacated, the Brothers lodged in the
f armer's hopse on the vineyard hill.
Father Meyer desired to open a boarding school at
Nazareth but there were neither teachers nor arrangements for such an enterprise. At last in the middle of
June news came that a colony of three Brothers was on
its way to Dayton.
A few families of Dayton and the vicinity had importuned Father Meyer to open the school at once, and he
determined to do so, even though there would be only a
month before the end of the t erm. Accordingly, on June
1, 1850, the school, St. Mary's College, was opened. The
boarders were to lodge in a part of the Stuart mansion,
and classes were to be held in the frame building which
had heretofore seJ•ved as a dwelling for the Brothers.
Fourteen day scholars reported on the first of July.
The first one enrolled was Lawrence Butz, who was always·
proud of his distinction as the pioneer pupil of St. Mary's.
Eventually he became Mayor of the city of Dayton for
two terms, and is well remembered in the history of the
city fo·r his hones·t and efficient administration. He entered the life insurance business in Philadelphia, where
he died in 1913.
When regular sessions began the following September,
both resident and day pupils were admitted. The first
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resident pupil enrolled in September, 1850, was Joseph
it. When the new building was to be erected in 1854, he
Greulich, whose father was a butcher on the Cincinnati
took upon himself the work of letting the contract and
Pike. He remained five years in the school. On the outtendin g to all the details and supplies. He advanced
break of the Civil War he enlisted in the navy, and ro1.:e
$1,000 in cash for wages to hold the workmen, and donated
to the rank of lieutenant. Later he became the leading
$1,500 for material. He also gave a scholarship (}f $500,
druggist in Appleton, Wisconsin. He died in Bartlesville,
the revenue to be used forever in support of some worthy
Indian territory, where he had gone as resident manager
indigent student.
for the oil interests of his younger brother. The school
Mr. Ferneding remained active in business until his
has maintained its character of a boarding and day college
eighty-sixth year, retiring only in 1898. He died Novemfor young men to the present day.
ber 16th, 1905, at the ripe old age of 93. Mr. Clement
The school was now generally known as St. Mary's InFerneding, his son, has continued the friendship and good
stitute. T·wo instructors, Brother Zehler and Father
will of his father for the Brothers of Mary, and the grandByron, easily sufficed for the small number of pupils,
son, the Hon. Harry L. Fe·r neding, formerly Associate
hardly ten in all. On October 9th, three new Brothers
Justice of the Court of Appeals of the State of Ohio, a
arrived. They were Brother Haitz, Brother Ignatius
graduate of St. MarY:'s College, still renders his services
Kling, and Brother Andre•w Dilger.
to the Brotherhood and to the University of Dayton.
The growth of the College was slow. The boarding
The great natural de.v elopment of the country received
school improved gradually, and by January, 1853, there
a decided setback in the business depression of 1854 and
were twenty res1855. The seaident and over
son was bad,
thirty dayrivers ran dry,
scholars.
and the canal
t
By November,
that passes thn.i
1853, the numDayton could
ber of boarders
not be used.
surpassed thirty;
Prices went soarthere was no
ing. Flour that
room for more,
used to sell for
and a new build$4 a barrel went
ing was projup to $9, and
ected for the
provisions of all
next summer.
kinds were dearIn the spring
er than ever beof 1854, ground
fore. It is both
was broken for
disquieting and
a two-story adconsoling to us,
dition to the
in these times
south side of the
of high prices,
Stuart mansion.
to hear the peoIt was 60 feet
ple of those
long and 40 feet
days, who were
wide, constructused to buying
ed of brick, and
butter for 8
cost upwards of
cents a pound,
U of D Before Fire of 1883
$2,000. The
beef for 4
building was
cents, and eggs
under roof by
at 6 cents a
September. The chapel was moved to the first floor of
dozen, and then were expected to pay twice as much.
this annex. The rest of the building was not completed
They might have lived longer and fared worse. Before
the winter of 1855, there were hundreds of thousands of
until the following summer.
This first substantial improvement to the property was
men who were willing to work on the farms of Ohio for
mere food and lodging.
Largely due to the encouragement as well as the" generous
The principal of the de:bt on the property fell due in
assistance of a benefactor who had earned the everlasting
March 1855, but it could not be paid, and an extension had
gratitude of the Brothers of Mary. This was Mr. Henry
to be arranged with Mr. Stuart, who was then in Paris.
Ferneding, of Dayton. Already at the beginning of the
..,o far, in fact, only $2,000 had been paid on the principal.
Institute, when the tradesmen of the city he·s itated to give
In January, 1855, Father Meyer had refused an offer of
credit to the Brothers, Mr. Ferneding advertised that he
$24,000 for the Nazareth property, and he felt confident
would stand security for all debts contracted by them.
t hat, with time and the gradually increasing prosperity
He had learned to esteem the character of Father Meyer
of the boarding school, slow though it was, he would be
in the early part of 185 0, and he never lost interest in
able to meet the terms of the ne·w extension on the debt.
the work of the Society of Mary.
But the worst was yet to come. A disaster was in store
Mr. Ferneding was born in 1812, in Oldenburg, Gerfor the struggling institution which nearly overwhelmed
many. At the age of twenty he came to the United States,
it. On the night of December 26 and 27, 1855, fire deand after some years spent in Baltimore, Pittsburgh and
stroyed t he Stuart mansion and the newly completed anCincinnati, he came to Dayton, and found employment in
nex, and caused the closing of the institution for two years.
the building of the Miami and Erie Canal. He went into
After the fire the boarding stude nts were sent to their
the hay, grain, feed and malt business in Dayton, and
homes and the faculty f9und s helter with friends in the
prospered with the growth of the city.
neighborhood. Father Meyer and several others were
In the Spring of 1853, Mr. Ferneding j;ook the liberty
invited to the rectory of Emmanuel Church. The destituof buying, in his own name, and unknown to Father
tion ~a.s extreme, bu~ not the discouragement. Humanly
Meyer, a wooded property of 12 acres, lying to the north
speakmg there was little consolation in sight. 'r.he loss
of the Institute, and separating tlhe Brothers' property
on the property was appraised at ten thousand dollars, and
from the Woodland Cemetery. He paid $2,500 for it, and
(Continued on Page 12)
held it in his own name until Father Meyer could acquire
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Athletic News and Cotntnent
By Art Routzong, '32
XAVIER DEFEATED
HE Flyers rose to the hejghts for the first
time this season when they traveled to Cincinnati on November 8 and successfully defended the Governor's Cup by turning back the
Musketeers · of Xavier University at Corcoran
Field by the score of 7 to 0.

T

Before a crowd of 10,000, including 1500 students,
alumni and fans from Dayton, the Flyers gave their best
exhibition of the season, completely outplaying the
strong Musketeers to win a well-earned victory. The
game was clinched in the first minute of the last quarter when George Gorry, sophomore halfback star from
London, Ohio, broke loose for 29 yards and a touchdown
and Tom Medley, senior halfback, added the extra point
with a perfect placement boot.
The game was Xavier's annual home-coming affair and
Joe Meyer's Musketeers were primed to defeat the Flyers
and avenge the 15-0 licking suffered at the hands of
Dayton last year. Xavier put up a great scrap but in
the long run was forced to bow to the superior class of
the Flyers.
The first half found the Flyers on the defensive with
long punts by Joe Cabrinha, veteran quarterback, keeping Dayton out of serious trouble. Xavier showed a good
running attack in its own territory and mid-field but
never advancced beyond Dayton's 35-yard mark.
At the start of the second half a new backfield combination that had Cabrinha at quarter, Gorry and Medley at the halves and Schnur at fullback, started the
Flyers on to victory. Dayton took the ball in mid-field
and by using straight football advanced to Xavier's
2-yard line where a fighting Musketter line checked the
Flyers. Following a punt Dayton began another advance
which was halted when a fourth down pass from the
10-yard line was batted down over the goal line.
Xaviel', which failed to make a first down during the
entire second half, was forced to punt again as the third
quarter ended. Taking the ball in mid-field the Flyers
drove for the touchdown. Schnur made five yards, Tom
Medley picked up fifteen and Schnur added one more.
Then Gorry,
the speed
demon halfback, shot
through
left tackle,
cut back
over center,
and outran
the Musketeer safety
man to the
goal line.
After the
touchdown
the Flyers
continued
to have all
the better
of the going until
the last two
minutes of
(Continued
on Pg. 12)

CARROLL TIED
LAYING for the Catholic championship of
the state at Cleveland on November 15 the
Flyers battled to a scoreless tie with a fighting
John Carroll eleven at Luna Park stadium before a crowd of 6,000 fans. Dayton clearly outplay~d the Blue Streaks but the punch of the
Xavier game was missing.

P

Like the Xavier tilt the contest was John Carroll's
home-coming and the Blue Streaks were keyed to the
highest pitch. In Dayton they met a superior team but
they fought liike wildcats and refused to admit defeat,
three times stopping Flyer touchdown marches inside
their own 10-yard mark.
Carroll never threatened Dayton's goal line. Once the
Blue Streaks advanced as far as the 36-yard mark but
the remainder of the afternoon they were battling for
dear life near the shadows of their own goal posts. Dayton chalked up 13 first downs as compared to six for
Carroll, but touchdowns, not first downs, decide football
games so the Flyers had to be satisfied with a tie score.
One consolation Dayton got out of the game was the
fact that Chuck Culotta, Carroll's plunging fullback who
had been mentioned for all-Ohio honors, did very little
gaining through the Flyer line. Moreover, the Flyers
were the only team this season to gain through Carroll's
line. All of Dayton's yardage was made on sharp thrusts
off tackle or plunges through center. Such strong elevens
as Davis-Ekins and Western Maryland defeated Carroll
but had to resort to end runs and forward passes to turn
the trick.
Soon after the start of the game the Flyers started a
march from their own 40-yard line that didn't end until
Carroll's two-yard mark where the Flyers failed to make
first down by inches. The second quarter was a punting
duel but the Flyer offensive started anew in the third
quarter when George Gorry and Martin Schnur, the sophomore stars, and Johnny Duchak, senior halfback and
Cleveland boy, were inserted in the lineup. Early in the
quarter Duchak broke loose around left end for thirty
yards and a
touchdown
but the ball
was called
back to Carroll's 20yard mark
where John
had just
barely
stepped out
of bounds.
The Flyers
continued
~d van cing
until
a
fourth down
pass from
Cabrinha to
Schnur
failed to
make a first
down on

Our la11t Home-Coming victory in 1925. Defeating the Haskell Indiana
by 6 to 2 in a heavy rain.

(Continued
on Pg. 12)
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Alumni News

Flyers in the News

Births

Richard T . Hosler, '28, associated with the Fifth Third
Union Trust Company in the trust department, is editor
of the "Students of Finance," a magazine published by
the Cincinnati Chapter American Institute of Banking.

1900-To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Gosiger, a daughter;
November 6, 1930, at Dayton, Ohio.

Engagements
1929--Joseph H. Williamson to Dorothy Margaret Rost,
of Park Ave., Dayton. The wedding will be an
event of February, 1931.

Marriages

John Will, '29, former editor of The Exponent and a
member of the staff of The U of D News, who is now
employed at the Roehm & Roehm Co., Dayton, is the editor of "Comfort Chat," a trade magazine published by
the Roehm-Roehm Co.

Mr. Emil H. Kessler, B. Ch.E. '20, heads a committee
formed for the
purpose of
studying celer1922-Federico
ating tests on
Ferrara
protective castto Rebeca Maza
ings. The first
at Matehuala,
report on "The
S. L. P. , Mexico,
Evaluation and
Octobe-r 24,
Compilation of
1930.
the Methods
Used in Accel1925-Charl es
erated Testing
Mehling
of Protective
to Irene KenC as t i n g s " has
nedy at Clevejust appeared.
land, Ohio, OcThis report is to
tober 4, 1930.
b e presented at
1928--Joseph
the 1930 ConH. Janvention of the
ning to Mary
F e d e r a ti o n of
Virginia Taylor
Paint and V flr at Wilmington,
nish Production
Ohio , November
27, 1930.
Clubs. It is also
gratifying to
1929-Ray J.
note that anGrdinato
other U of D
Dolores Ursula
U of D Quadrangle
man, Mr. MiZalar at Joliet,
chael Moran,
Ill. , September
B. Ch.E. '29, is
26, 1930.
a cooperating member of this committee. Mike is asso1929-Philip Wilker to Margaret Legler at Dayton, Ohio,
ciated with the Thresher Varnish Co., Dayton, Ohio.
October 11, 1930.

1920--J. Andrew Sack to Virginia Murphy at Covington,
Ky., November22, 1930.

Death

..

1912-J. Herb.ert Hook, thirty-seven years old, of 1023
Salem Ave., died at two o'clock on November 10, 1930,
at St. Elizabeth Hospital following an operation . He had
been ill for ten days.
His death removes one of the yo ungest leaders in the
business life of the city. He had been one of the executives of the Standard Register Co. for several years. Before that he had been employed as an engineer with construction firms in Dayton and Youngstown.
He was born in Dayton and was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hook. His fath er preceded him in death in
1922.
During th~ World War h e served in the fi eld artiller y
and was commissioned a lieutenant.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. H elen S herman Hook; his
son, James H. Hook, Jr.; his daughter, H elen Margaret;
his motper, Mrs. Margaret McGrath Hook; and his
brother, Thomas F. Hook, '17.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery.
- - - - U . D. - - -I

?Your Alumni Dues ?

John Buyer, ' 28, Oakwood, Dayton , Ohio, has entered
upon a banking career with America's second largest financial instituti on, The National City Bank of New
York. After a short interview with Gordon Rentschler,
president of the bank , and Mr. Lambie, another official,
John was asked to report at the bank on November 6.
Buyer will be given three months rudimentary training
in banking. At the end of this probationary period, so
called, he will have d emonstrated his particular line of
ability, and will be assigned to a definite department.
John graduated from the U of D Law College last spring
and passed the Ohio Bar examination.
Ernest R. Godoy, ' 24, and Mrs., of Rio de Ia Losa, No.
137, Queretaro, Mexico, visited the University of Dayton on October 16, 1930 . They stopped off on their way
from New York to Mexico, having just returned to this
continent after spending about five months on the European continent. They transported their automobile to
Europe and enjoyed motoring through the various countries of that continent. It was a combined vacation and
business trip, representing the Mexican Telephone and
Telegraph Company. Ernest was delighted over the many
changes and improvements of his Alma Mater. This visit
was his first since graduation in 1924.
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'77

W. I. Ohmer and Mrs., of
Gracemont, will spend Thanksgiving in Cleveland with their sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Graselli, and
leave on November 28 for New York City to spend some
time.

'88
'92

John G. Romer, attorney-at-law, 505 America n
Bldg., resides at 515 Homewood Ave., Dayton, Ohio.

Oscar C. Miller, attorney-at-iaw, Suite 1305 Ashland
Block, 155 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill., came back to
Dayton to see our Flyers drop the 7 to 6 Home-Coming
Game. Being determined to witness our boys put across
a win, Oscar traveled to Cincinnati, where he witnessed
the 7 to 0 victory over Xavier University. Oscar plans
to come again to Dayton for one of the scheduled basketball games.

'00

Louis E. Mooabrugger, licensed real estate b1·oker,
739 Reibold Bldg., resides at 415 Warren St.,
Dayton, Ohio.
Joseph J. Cronin is associated with the W. E.
Wood Co., 27th Floor Union Trust Bldg., Detroit.

'05
'09

Henry C. Plato, 1444 North Fourth St., Columbus,
Ohio, is associated with The Bessemer Cement Corp., Youngstown, Ohio.Edward B. Cowan is Chevrolet dealer at
616 Adams St., Bay City, Mich.

'23

Linus V. Hosfeld, distribution
engineer with the Ohio Power
Co., Canton, Ohio, resides at 803
Wallace St., S . E., Massillon, Ohio.-Herbert G. Weiler,
proprietor of Weiler Welding Co., 318 E. Second St., resides at 22 Collett Place, Dayton, Ohio.

'24

Wilbur A. Kramer now resides at 419 'Norman Ave.,
Dayton, Ohio.- Norman M. Burgmeier, manager
of the Central Branch, Union Trust Co., resides at 2620
Marcella Ave. , Dayton, Ohio.

'25
'26

Robert A. Blackburn is now located at 2619 Fifth
A'\!'e., Seattle, Wash.

'27

Aubrey J. Strosnider, 307 Walsh Hall, Notre Dame
University, South Bend, Ind., has received a K of C
scholarship in the Boy Guidance Course.
- Jack F . Wintermeyer bonds and securities, 1003 Union Trust Bldg., Cincinnati,
Ohio, resides at 1001 Madison Ave., Covington , Ky.

Rev. Lawrence J. Tebbe is now located at St. Joseph
Orphanage, North Side, Cincinnati, Ohio.-Andrew
E. Zittel was elected president of the Alumni Association
of Chaminade High School in Clayton, Mo., at a meeting
held in theK of C Hall in the city of St. Louis, Mo. The
Alumni of Chaminade are fortunate in having the destinies of the Association in the capable hands of Andy.
Presently Andy is with the Shell Petroleum Corp.

'12

Edward P. Connelly is president of
P.M. Harman Co., house furnishings,
110 N. Main St., Dayton, Ohio.

'28

Howard L. . Hartman, production
manager, resides at 1755 Wymore
Ave., Suite 304, Cleveland, Ohio.-John V.
McGarry, coach at West Catholic High
School, resides at 806 Garrett Road,
Upp er Darby, Pa.

'14

Herbert H. Engel, office manager,
2511 McGee Trafficway, resides at
2718 Linwood Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.

'17

J. Ruasell Garrison, general manager
and secretary of The Garrison Machine Works, resides at 352 Cherry Drive,
Dayton, Ohio.

'19

Carl R. Deckwitz, associated with the
Cellarius and Shepard Engineering
Co., now resides at 121 Niagara Ave., Dayton, Ohio.

'22

Our sympathies are extended to Edward Sander on the death of his
mother, Mrs. Marie L. Sander, who died
on November 19, 1930, at their residence,
2220 E. Third St., Dayton, Ohio. Mrs,
Sander, seventy years old, was widely
known for her charity work.-V. C. Molloy,
formerly of Akron, Ohio, now resides at

3707 Woodby Road , Washington, D. C.
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1000
Paid-up Members in U. D.
Alumni Association-but that's only
our hope. How
about it? Won 't
you make it a
r eality? Send in
your du es NOW
before December
31st.

'30

W~lt~r A. Reiling, medical student,
resi?Ies at 216 Vanderbilt Hall, Harvard Medical College, Boston, Mass.-William C. Schmidter, medical student at U of
Cincinnati, resides at 97 W. McMillan St.
Cincinnati, Ohio.-Paul J. Lutz, coach at
S t. John 's High School, resides at 2046
Franklin Ave., Toledo, Ohio.-Norman L.
Miller, candidate for Master Degree at
New York. University, in the training department of Gimbel Bros., resides at Hotel
B~·elin, 29th and Broadway, New York
C1ty.-Edward G. Breen is a ssociated with
the management of Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati, Ohio.- Carl W. Norman, attorney-atlaw, is located at 93 4 Race St., Dover, Ohio.
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University Fire

Brother Reinhold, S.M.

Fire of undetermined origin destroyed three autom obiles, two trucks and a one-story frame gar.age at thf!
University of Dayton at about 5 a. m. Tuesday, November
11, 1930. Loss was set at $3000.
The automobiles and trucks we·r e the property of the
uni·versity. One of the machines had been set aside for
Brother Thomas Poitras, organist and French professor,
and another for the us e of Rev. Francis Kuenecke. The
autos were covered by insurance. All the machine·s wer e
complete losses.
PossibiJi,ty that gasoline thieves were responsible for
the blaze is· being investigated. On other occasions bu:-glars have broken into the garage to steal gas, it was said,
and it may have been a carele.s sly dropped match that
caused the fire.
Strength was added to this theory by the fact that when
an engineer turned on the heat in the power house near
the garage at 4:40 a. m. he saw no signs of fire.
The speed with which the flames gained headway
seemed to indicate that gasoline had been spilled on the
floor by thieves, according to reports.

Brother Louis Reinbold, S. M., memlb er of the faculty
of the U of D Prepa·ratory Department, well known to
many former U of D students, is confined to bed in the
U of D infirmary with a serious illness. The alumni extend their sincere wishes for a speedy recovery.
-

Correction Made
Rev. George Renneker, S. M., vice-president anp registrar, wishes to correct an error which occurred in the
recent catalogue of awards. Therein a·p peared. the statement that George K. !washita, who graduated last June,
received his degree in engineering with the mention
"magna cum laude." The announcement should have re·a d
"summa cum laude." George is living at Chambers and
Alberta Streets and makes frequent visits to the university campus.
- - - - U . D . - - --

Loyal Allegiance
A delightful account of a return to Alma Mater, written
by Mrs. Raymond Stone (1Florence· Herz) '16, who signs
herself "F. H. S.,l' appeared in the Indianapolis News of
July 17. Delighted with her re.t urn to the class reunion
last June, which she ,came to .attend with misgivings, ~he
concludes thus: "AlJegiance to Alma Mater is a little
bit like allegiance in the marriage now. We enter on the
state of graduation wit'h enthusiasm, as we do the state of
marriage. The·r e are ups and downs and times when it
hardly seems wprth while, but yet we remain loyal, we.
hardly know why, and sooner or later we return to the
fold."-lndiana University Alumni Quarterly.

- U.D.--

--

- - - - U. D.----

-

Alumni Charity Dance

- - - - U. D . - - - -

-

College is a place where irresponsibility is paramount.
As the. general thing, students spend money they have
not earned, use what they did not buy, and break what
they need not mend. The only other place this ever happens is in the story book.-Prof. Givler, Tufts College.

- - - - U . D . - - --

Wednesday evening, November 12, 1930, the· Greenwich
Village Club was the scene of ari enjoyable affair when
the Alumni Association of the University of Dayton entertained with a Charity Dance. Proceeds were given t o
assist the ne-e dy and unemployed of the city of Dayton
and community. A student committee, named by the
alumni secretary, co-operated with the alumni office in
making the affair such a complete success.
The student committee consisted of Louis Tschudi, Hugh
Wall, Tom Wenthe, Joe McFadden, Bob Koors, Bob Lmg,
Charles Reiling, Charles Boesch, Robert Flannagan, Dan
Adams, John Connelly, Robert O'Connor and Virgil Terrel. An Alumni committee also worked for the success
of the p·a rty.
The dance was open to the general public. The invitation was not limited to members of the Alumni Association. The Schwartz School of Dancing voluntarily put on
a very ente·r taining and pleasing floor show. Bill Dallavo's
recording orchestra furnished the music for the occasion.

-

The "Alumnus" is anxious to secure three full pages of
advertising for each issue. Any alumnus who may ·b e able
to offer sugges tions or services in building up an adver tising revenue in the "Alumnus" can kindly get in touch
with the editor at the Alumni Office. It is our hope that
with three full pages of advertising we may be able to
maintain the present size publication and to improve it.

-

- --U. D . - - - -

Campus News Digest
(Continued from Page 4)

some religious cartoon or drawing in each issue has called
forth favorable comment among the students. Kevin
Dwyer, Gregory Meier, and Reginald Price are the sodalists to whom credit is due for this work.
CHEMICAL
SE.MINAR

The Chemical Seminar composed of Junior and Senior Chemical Engineering students, inaugurated this year's meetings
on Monday November 3. The officers of the Seminar
are: President, Francis Kobe, '31; Vice-President Wilbur Mitchell, '31; Secretary, Dan Keubel, '32. Th~ purpose of the Seminar is to· present subjects of modern
chemiccal interest and to make inspection trips to local
industries. At the initial meeting every member was
given a chemical subject to develop and present to the
group. The subjects which will be presented for · the
first series of talks are :
J. Ferree-Electrostatic Precipitation.
E. Greer-Radium.
D. Kuebel-Vanadium and Its Application.
A . Kline-Selenium and Tellurium.
H . Kline-The Use of Ethyl Mercaptan to Detect Leakages in Gas Mains.
C. Seekamp-Acrolein as a Warning Agent in Electric
Refrigerating Systems.
J. Skilken-Development of Surgical Anesthesia.
J . Cabrinha-Dry Ice.
N. Hannegan-Nitriding.
F. Kobe-Antiseptics.
G. Lange-Grignard Reactions.
A. Macransky-Water Glass.
W. Mitchell-Industrial Carbon.
W. Wise-Industrial Fermentation.
J. Zimmerman-Industrial Filtration.
On Thursday evening November 13 the Chemical Department sponsored a lecture given by Mr. Joshua Miller
on the subject "Synthetic Fibers." Mr. Miller is a Research Associate of the National Association Institute
of Dyeing and Cleaning, Inc. Mr. Miller explained with
the aid of films the different kinds of synthetic fibers on
the market today and gave a brief description of the raw
material and process from which each are made. He
told of the advantages and disadvantages of the individual synthetic fibers and how they differed from the natural products.

Novem ber, 1930
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HERE'S WHO
Cuts found on Page 4 identified as follows:

Cincinnati Club
Under the direction of Karl Gerlach and Richard Hosier
the Cincinnati U of D Club successfully aided the Xavier
Unive·r sity Rome-Coming Committee in welcoming and
entertaining the F lyers a nd U of D fan s while in Cincinnati on Novembe1; 8th. The migration trip was very enjoyable. Approximately one thousand st udents, alumni
and friend s mad ~ th e trip to Cincinnati to see th e Flyers
win possession of the Governor's Cup for another year
by defeating Xavier University to the tune of 7 to 0.

Cleveland Club
What proved to be one of the mos t cordial receptions
ever extended to the U of D Flyer s squad and follower s
was the recep t ion and entertainment staged by the U of D
Club of Cleveland on November 14 a nd 15.
The Flyer squad and f'~llowers arrived in Clevelanrl
Friday evening, NovembeT:' 14th, and were me t at the
Cle·ve.l and Terminal by Rev. Lawj;ence Ye·s ke, principal of
Cath edral Latin Scho.ol, and his , ~9 lorful, sn,appy Cathedral
Latin ba nd , and a lar ge r eception committee of alumn i.
After a r ou sing g r eetin g at th e"i,terminal, th e squ ad ar. d
f ans wer e t ake n to 1lhe Allerton. Hotel in a special fle et of
Yellow cabs.
The dr essin g r ooms .and showers of the Cathedral La t in
massive gy mnasium wer e a t th e ser vices of the Fly er ~
before and aft er t he game with Ca r roll University.
Al t houg h th e game e nded in a . scoreless tie. it was a th r illin.e- contest with Day t on pr oving to,be far the better team.
The U of D t eam a nd v i_~ i.ting f a ns were guests cf
Cat h edra l Latin f or dinn er foll o wi ~tg th e game. The b oys
are still t alking about that graJJ9 f t?s tival of food and
more fo od. Those •bo ys who unfortunately missed th e
banqu et, after hearin g such prai seworth y comment, f eel
t ha t t h ey mi ssed an o ut st~nding f eature of the trip.
A mos t enjo yable and enthusiasti c dance was g iven by
the Cleveland Club on S aturday evening after th e game
in th e Allerton Hotel Ballroom. Decorations, featuri ng
red and blue, th e U of D colors, wer e displayed. Ever y
alumnus residing in Cleveland and vicinity was th er e,
exchanging greetings and a ssisting in making it a merry
party.
The members of th e squad and followers from Dayton
were all in accord in stating that it was undoubtedly a
perfect reception and entertainment.
Much credit and praise must be given to the U of D
Alumni in Cleveland, but particularly to Bill Slick. pres ident, Archie Leary, secretary, and Bill Avery, director,
who a rranged all and every detail in co-oneration with
the alumni office and athletic office of U of D. Bill Nunn
and Thomas Coughlin and the other alumni in addition to
the club officers did t heir utmost to show everyone a good
time. Andy Cunnin gham assisted the publicity department of the university with the Cleveland publicity this
5eason and accompli shed much with the Cleveland press
in th e matter of stories on the Carroll game.

Boston Trip
- When the Flyers made their trip to Boston for the
Boston College game on October 25th, the alumni of the
U niversity of Dayton, resident of that vicinity, were on
hand to greet the team and followers. Rev. B. P . O'Reilly,
president of the University, Harry Bauj an, athletic . director, Coaches Bill Belanich and Jack Keefer, and Joe Keller,
director of Publicity at the University of Dayton, were
cordially entertained by Ed C. La rkin, W. Larkin, Victo1·
J. Schlitzer, Mr. a nd Mrs. Frank M. Farren, Dick Horwedel, Walter Reiling, George Weed, Pat Hannessey and
S. Kawazoe. It was indeed a memorable trip.

1. Then-F. X. Schumac her , '10, Dayton, Ohio.

Now-F. X. Schumach er, Professor of Forestry,
30·5 Hilgar d Hall, College of Agriculture,
California University, Berkeley, Calif.
2. Then-Carl L. Cappel, '03, Dayton, Ohio.
Now-Carl L. Cappel, manager of The Wayne
Furniture Store, 1:23 East Fifth Street.
Carl resides at 102 Wisteria Drive, Dayton, Ohio.
3. Then-Robe·rt S. Hayes, '03, Dayton, Ohio.
Now--:Robert S. Haye s, Attorney-at-Law, 35
East Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio. Robert
resides at 2505 Bexford Place, Bexley ,
Columbus, Ohio.
-1. Then-Francis M. Mueller , '12, Dayton, Ohio.

Now-Rev. Francis M. Mueller, Catholic priest
at 935 J ohn Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
5. Then-Frank J. McCormick, J r ., '90, Da yton, Ohio.
N ow- Frank J. McCormick, Jr., President of The
F . J . McCormick Realty Co., 1440 Third
N a t io na l Bank Building, Dayton, Ohi o.
Fra nk r esides at Mia mi Hotel, Dayton,
Ohio.
- - - - U. D. - - --

U of D Flyer Coaches
The n umber of prese nt -day coaches wh o fo rmerly
starred at N otr e Dame un der Knute Rockn e, and are now
eng ag ed in t eaching his f amous system of f ootball to
th ousand s of yo un gsters, is a f a milia r the me. But t h e
.Rockne system is eve n m or e fa r-reach ' ng than that.
Harry Baujan , an all-American end under Rockn e at
Notre Dame in his playing da ys, has been co aching .a t t he
University of Dayton for eight seasons. Toda y th er e are
15 of Harry's form er pupils in th e coaching bu siness.
J ock McGarr y is head coach at West Catholic ,High in
Philadelphi.a. Assisting McGarry at West Catholic is Bill
Reyno lds, the diminutive half back who earned th e name of
" Wee Willie." Reynolds wa s more famou s a s a pitcher
than as a halfback , but he rose to th e g ridiron heights in
his senior year.
Another combination is form ed by the peerl ess "Ducky ''
Swan at St. Loui s in Honolulu, Hawaii. Swan, captain
in 1927, is ·regarded by many a s the greatest back ever to
don the Red and Blue. He is assisted by Bill Kendall, a
sterar guard of his day.
At Cathedral Latin in Cleveland, wh ich .a nnuall y turn s
out prep school teams whic h are among the bes t in th e
country, t he immortal "Skeets" Eisele, half-pint end star
of half a dozen years back, is directing the destinies of
the Purple and Gold. His backfield coach is Bob Lensc:h
of Dayton, regu lar quarterback on last year's varsity.
The Flyers th em selves have another pair. Bill Belanich,
1926 Red and Blue leader, is now coaching t he v arsity line.
Charlie Baumann, former (!Uarterback who graduated in
'28. is directing the destinies of t he· freshmen.
Bark a few years, Si Scharf, fu llback and captain in
1924, is annually turning out strong teams at Fostoria,
Ohio. Larson (Swede) Wagner, of t he same day, a center
on t he Flyer grid squad and one of t he cleverest basketball
performers ever to attend th e school on the hill, is now at
Toledo Waite.
Wagner has a rival at Toledo in Paul Lutz, star halfback of last year's Flyers. Lu tz is coaching at St. John's,
and recently played Wagner's Waite team to a scoreless tie.
Gerard (Fuzzy) Faust, who graduated las t year, starred
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at Cathed-l'al L atin in his high school days. During his
stay at the South Park institution he coached the Preps
through several successful seasons. He is now at Cincinnati Purcell, and his Queen City- outfit recently turned
in a 6 to 0 win over the Baby Flyers.
Right here in Dayton, Bill Blake probably the best allai·ound athlete ever to wear the Red and Blue, with the
possible exception of Sammy Hipa or Dick Snelling, h;s
co-stars, is tutoring the Chaminade High team. He is
aided on the line by "Dip" Shuey, former Stivers star
who won all-Ohio mention for his work at a Flyer's tackle
post in 1928.
Joe (Cagle) Caveney, quarterback on last year's varsity
and a star shortstop on the Flyer nine, is now the U of D
P1·op mentor, the latest of the Dayton stars to join t he
coaching ranks.
The Jist is not nearly so impressive as Notre Dame's,
but con sidering the fact that Harry Baujan and the modern football regime were installed at Dayton only eight
years ago, one is safe in making the comparison. The
number grows a bit each year, as do the degrees of
s uccess enjoyed by the various coaches.
- --

- - U. D. - - --

-

Athletic News and Comment
Xavier Defeated
( Con ti nu e d f r om Pa ge 7 )

play when a fumbled punt and a penalty gave Xavier the
ball on Dayton's 12-yard mark. But the Flyer forward
wall which had proved impregnable in its own territory
throughout the afternoon rose to the occasion and
stopped the Musketeers cold. A fourth down pass was
grounded over the goal line and the Flyers took possession of the ball. Three plays later the game ended and
the Governor's Cup was safe for another year.
It is difficult to pick out an outstanding player in
Dayton 's triumph. Every lineman gave a good account
of himself with "Squirrel" Hellman. a senior who was
playing his first game as a r egular at right end perhaps
being the most outstanding performer on the forward
wall. Joe Cabrinha's kicking and generalship had much to
do with the Flyers' success and George Gorry, Martin
Schnur and T om Medley ran like men inspired in the
second half. The Associated Press correspondent covering the game named Medley as the outstanding ground
gainer and defensive player.

,
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THE three weeks preceding the Xavier game the Flyers
had found the going tough . Handicapped by injuries
to Gorry, Fearn, Schnur, Cabrinha and Marshall the varity was not able to present its full strength against
Oglethorpe, Boston College and Transylvania. Following
the one-point defeat at the hands of Ohio Wesleyan in
the Home-coming Game the Flyers met Oglethorpe University of Atlanta, Georgia , in an intersectional game
at the stadium . Oglethorpe boasted of the strongest
t eam on Dayton's schedule but the southerners barely
managed to eke out a 6-0 victory over a crippled but
fighting Flyer eleven. The touchdown was made in the
first quarter.
The following week the team traveled to Boston and
was forced to accept a 15-6 defeat at the hands of a
heavy Boston College team on a rain -soaked gridiron .
The easterners scored all their points in the second quarter and expected an easy victory but Dayton came back
in t he second half to play them off their feet. The Flyers
scored early in the fourth quarter on a ten-yard run by
Dan Fitzsimmons, sophomore halfback from Cleveland,
Ohio. Boston failed to make a first down in the second
half.

Carroll Tied
( Continue d fr o m P age 7 )

the three-yard mark. In the fourth quarter Dayton took
the ball in mid-field and Gorry broke loose for a thirtyyard gain. Schnur then smashed t hrough the center of
the line for eighteen yards, carrying the ball to Carroll's
two-yard line . Here Carroll's fighting forwards made
their most gallant stand . Schnur and Fearn lost two
yards in three tries at t h e line and on fourth down Fearn's
pass over the goal line was knocked down.
The Flyers made one more drive before the gam e
ended. The march was halted, h owever, on the 17-yard
line, where a Carroll back intercepted Jordan's pass.
Once more Dayton's line distinguished itself by its
fine defensive play. In the backfield Gorry, Schnur,
Fearn, Duchak, Fitzsimmons and Medley all proved themselves great running backs. Medley only played the first
half but his hard driving and vicious tackling in the first
two periods was, to our way of thinking, the outstanding
feature of the game.
- - --

- U . D. - - - - -

The University of Dayton
( Continued from Pag e 6 )

no insurance had been carried. Ten thousand dollars of
the original purchase price still remained unpaid, and
there had been an additional debt incurred for the annex
and the improvement in the original building. The winter
was one of the severest in the history of the country; th e
snows that fell since December were. still unmelted in
March· for weeks the weather stood at ten below zero or
lower,' and the work of reconstruction, even if intended,
would have been impossible.
Mr. Stuart was at Namur, in Belgium, when he hearrt
of the destruction of the Brothers' homestead in Dayton,
and he expressed some uneasiness as to his guarantee.
Father Meyer, who determined to continue using th e
property for a college for boys, succeeded in reassurin g
Mr. Stuart.
By the beginning of March, 1856, all the Brothers of
Nazareth were again reunited in the old farm building on
the vineyard hill. There were fifteen in the community,
and farming was the· main occupation. No attempt was
made to open the school a s yet, but the work of rebuilding was commenced.
The old Stuart house h ad stood on the knoll now covered
by th e front of the Chapel and the entry to St. Joseph's
Hall. It was decided to build on th e lower ground to th e
south, on foundations entire;y new, which would give a
higher basement and more ample· cellarage. The plan of
the building was that of a double hammer lying north a nd
south with the administration rooms, offices, infirmary,
parlors and guest s' rooms between the two wings.
The buildings were ready for September, 1857. Brothe1·
Stintzi was placed in charge. Some twenty pupils a ttended, of whom nine were boarders. Before the end of
the school year there were thirty scholars. But the increase in numbers was steady, and at the end of the thr ee
yars of Brother Stintzi's management there were 100
pupils, of whom 40 were boarders.
- -- -- - U. D . -

- --

Yuletide Expression
( Cont in ued f r om Page 3)

tion of the work the officers are doing. These notes of
encouragement help considerably. Have a share in the
program of the Association and the University by sending to the Alumni Office your check for $5J.00 for 1930.
One month remains before the close of our fiscal year.
T he Alumni Association exists for you and each al umnus
and we depend upon you . May oar hopes and expectations be realized by receiving from you the material
expression of yo ur affection in the form of a paid-up
membership.

